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Vegetation and Landscape of the West Cape District,
Fiordland, New Zealand
P. WARDLE
Botany Division, DSIR, Christchurch
A. F. MARK and G. T. S. BAYLIS
Botany Department, University of Otago, Dunedin
(Rcreived 28 Allgllst 1973)

ABSTRACT

The region between Dusky Sound and Chalky Inlet i5 a rolling peneplain
gently inclined from sea cliffs to rounded mountain slopes 8 1m inland. Granite
outcrops as hillocks. and depressions are generally underlain by cemented
Iravels. The area appears to be unglaciated. The climate is probably like that
of similar terrain at Puysegur Point, 27 km to the south-east, which receives
less than a third of the rainfall of the precipitous country further north at
Milford Sound and Deep Cove, although the number of rain days is greater.
Persistent westerly winds and low hours of sunshine can be assumed.
Site and vegetation classes form a gradient from forest and seral communities on unconsolidated, unweathered substrata (A), through tall forest on stable
soils (D), to stunted vegetation on infertile soils (C). The last is the most
extensive, nnd has an extreme manifestation in areas of gentle topography
where the needle-leaved snow tussock, Chionochloa arirlllariJ. is dominant.
Representative transect!! show the reduction in height of vegetation from A to
C, and changes in dominant and subordinate species. Coastal and upland
(>350 m) vegetation is briefly described.
Salt spray appears to be an important factor in the formation of peat,
which blankets most Class U sites to depths of up to 1 m, and occurs discontinuously on Class C sites. The gradient A-C is largely one of increasing
podzolisation and worsening drainaJe, CIJ/onoc:llloa grassland replacing woody
vegetation where the leached. humIC silt loam containing roots is eithcr Icss
than IS-20 em deep, or completely waterlogged. Plants of Ltptospamllm ICOpari11m, [)acrydillm intcrmrdillm. and D. bl/ormt on these sItes dc\'elop into
low-growing clones of layering shoots.
Floristic peculiarities of the area include abundance of Sprrllgrlla tncarnata,
apparent absence or Phyllor/aduJ alpintlS. IItdycarYII arbortu. and lIoht'ria
glabrata. and, In one locality, the absence of Notho/lIllllJ from apparently
suitable lites.
INTRoDucrION: PIIYSICAI. FEATURI:S

"The country is more level than 1 expected: the shore is bounded
by rocky cliffs, from the summit of which there is a gentle slope for
New Zruland JOllrntl1 of 80tallY 11: S99-626.
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a distance of six miles to an elevation of about 1500 ft. backed by
smooth rounded ridges-the summits of which are 3000 ft above the
sea. This slope extends from Chalky Inlet to Dusky Sound. but is
divided by the valley of a stream that enters the sea at the West Cape.
which has its rise apparently from the west side of Stopper-a Jofty
mountain at the head of Edwardson's Sound. The dark woods which
cover this slope are occasionally broken by patches of yellow. where
there are open grassy' spots. and its uniformity is broken by a few
sharp cones-not unhke those on the seaward slope of Saddle Hill. I
have no doubt. however. that a dose inspection would prove the surface of this country to be far more rugged than its appearance from
the seaward indicates",
This extract from James Hector's report pertains to 22 June 1863,
when he travelled by sea between Chalky Inlet and Dusky Sound. and
described country which is very different in topography and vegetation
from other parts of western Fiordland. A rolling peneplain rises $radually from sea cliffs 30 m high to rounded mountain slopes 8 km mland
(Figs 1--3). and it is only beyond the crests of these mountains that
the usual precipitous. glaciated topography begins. Forest grows in
narrow inCised valleys. but the peneplain itself is clothed mainly in
tussock and scrub. The locality is rarely visited. red deer are the only
introduced herbivores. no signs of fire were seen. and the vegetation
is in a nearly virgin condilion. We spent nine days in the area in
February 1972 examining the vegetation. landing by float plane on
Lake Fraser. and walking down the Newton River valley to a base
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FIG. 2-Aerial photograph of West Cape and Lake Fruscr area. showing the
routes traversed (dotted line). the base camp (upen circle), and the
approximate western limits of glaciation.
(Crown copyright. Deparlm('fll 0/ Lands (/lid SlIrI'CY)·

camp on a tussock plain 21 km north-east of West Cape, where supplies had been cached by helicopter, Our studies were mainly in the
vicinity of this camp. but the coastal vegetation was also examined.
and the uplands north-east of Lake Fraser were briefly visited. Routes
traversed are shown in Fig. 2. Most of the plants mentioned in the
text and in Tables I and 2 are represented by herbarium specimens at
Otago University (OTA).
The rock throughout is Kakapo granite. The peneplain is mapped
as a flight of marine benches up to 450 m elevation (Wood 19(0). but
on the ground the levels of these benches are obscured by the irregular
topography of hillocks and depressions (Fig. 4). The hillocks are relatively steep outcrops of gramte. probably weathered stacks. and the
depressions are generally underlain by rounded gravels which are presumably old beach deposits.· Except where rivers have cut down. the
peneplain has developed a dense but shallow drainage pattern and its
seaward edge consists of a bench. 300-600 m wide. which is clearly of
marine origin (Fig. 5). It has a flat surface of peat overlying gravel or
solid rock. which is broken both by perched marine boulders near the
present coastline and by outcrops closely resembling those jutting
from the sea 30 m below .
.. Mr I. C. McKellar. Geological Survey. Dunedin. examined samJlles of these
oebbles and reports that some are clearly of the same aranite liS the stacks.
Others may have come from Ordovician rocks 10 the south lowards Cape
Providence, but they arc not sufficiently distinctive 10 preclude smaller local
sources.
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FIG. 5-Coastline with stacks and a boulder beach. and the 30 m marine bench with stack-like outcrops. A community of
Carez pleiost«hys is behind the beach.
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The peneplain appears to be unglaciated. although bounded to
the north and south by fiords. However. Lake Fraser was apparently
excavated by ice which breached the coastal range. and a glacier
probably extended down the Newton River valley almost to the coast.
leaving boulders now exposed in the river bed. and cemented moraine
exposed on the valley side below our base camp. Ice also flowed
northwards from Lake Fraser to the unnamed "Peneplain" River.
In their middle reaches. "Peneplain" River and Newton River
flow paralIel and less than I km apart. the latter reaching the sea
at Newton Inlet. As the valley floors lie within 30 m of sea level.
gradients are such that the eastern higher land between them has been
dissected into ridges and gUllies. The country south of Newton River
slopes gently back to the foot of the coastal range. unbroken except
for dendritic streams which deepen into narrow gorges towards their
mouths. North of "Peneplain" River, dendritic drainage patterns are
modified by linear structural features. possibly faults.
The seaward slopes of the coastal range rise gently. continuing
the peneplain to its crest at about 750 m (Fig. 6). The slopes falling
inland or down to Lake Fraser have been glacially oversteepened. but
cirques are present only on Mt Bradshaw. which rises to 970 m.
CI.IMATE

The nearest climate station that measures both rainfall and tern·
perature is at the head of Milford Sound. 176 km to the north-east.
Deep Cove. 74 km to the north-east. and Puysegur Point. 27 km to the

FIG. 6-Summit area at 500-600 m, north of Lake Fraser.
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south-east measure rainfall only. Available data for rainfall (Meteorological alike 1960-6 and 1967-9) and temperature (OOicial Year Book
1972) are:
Mean temperatures
Mean annual
January July
rainfall to
rain days
daily
daily
1%9 (m_m~)____to__J9_W
___J_96_1_-9____
A_M_u_a_I___m_a_x_.___
m~jn__
.

Mean annual
Milford Sound

Deep Cove
Puysegur Point

6434

S740
IS19

194

207

2S2

2SS

1O.l°c

JSoc

2"c

Pursegur Point is on the outer coast in a region where the high
mountams lie well inland as at West Cape. whereas Milford Sound
and Deep Cove are at the heads of deep fiords. Undoubtedly. Puysegur
Point provides by far the best guide to the climate of West Cape. It
is probably significant ecologically that though the rainfall is less than a
third of that at the fiord stations. the number of rain days is greater.
Indeed, the only station in the New Zealand region which experiences
more rain days is Campbell Island. Puysegur Point and West Cape
must be characterised by low sunshine and strong persistent westerly
winds. but no data are available.
C'LAsSInCATION AND RrCOROlNG OF V[GETATION

Three broad site and vegetation classes were recognised on Secretary Island, which is 80 km further north on the Fiordland coast
(Wardle et al. 1970). Class A sites occur on unconsolidated, unweathered substrata such as talus and recent alluvium. Class D sites are on
stable soils which show obvious weathering and profile development
with free to slightly impeded drainage. and at low altitudes carry the
tallest. most complex forest. Class C sites have shallow, infertile soils.
usually with impcUed drainage. and are associated with stunted vegetation.
In the West Cape district. the same three classes are present, but
in quite different proportions. Typical Class A vegetation is extensive
only on very steep slopes around Lake Fraser. Tall Oass B forest
clothes the floor and lower slopes of the deeper valleys (Fig. 7) tending to develop Class A characteristics in steep gullies and on the youngest alluvial flats along the Newton and "Peneplain" Rivers. It also
extends on to the upper slopes and ridges on the eastern, dissected
part of the peneplain between these rivers. and occupies Jess exposed
parts of the 30 m marine bench. Class C vegetation is the most extensive and includes a gradation from low forest to tussock grassland and
bog. It occupies nearly the whole of the peneplain and the western
slopes of the coastal range, and descends some distance down the
upper slopes of the valleys.
Gradations are also present between Class B tall forest and Oass
C low forest. Indeed. the entire range (rom Class B forest to grassland may span only about 100 m where there is a sil!nificant rh.,nn_ !_
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FIG. 7-Class B forest on the north side of the valley of "Gorge" Creek. and
Class C tall scrub on the south side.

slope. To illustrate this gradation. vegetation profiles of a strip 2 m
wide were sketched along two representative transects. Particular stages
in the sequence were sampled quantitatively in ten quadrats placed
along selected lines in each. The steepness of the gradient made any
less sUb.iective placing impracticable. Quadrat size was varied for different height classes as follows:
Vegetation type
Height
Quadrat
class (m) size (m)
0- 0.3
0.3-0.6
0.6-4.0

>4.0

1 X
1 x
4 x

Value
recorded

% cover
% cover
4

10 x 10

% cover

Low

Tall
forest

forest

(B)

(C)

Tall
scrub

Scrub
grass- Grassscrub land
land
Low

1
I·

1

t·

% canopy
cover.
density.
hasal area

Smaller quadrats were nested within the larger ones. which were
spaced at intervals equal to the dimension of the largest quadrat lIsed
in the particular stand.
Tables 1 and 2 show the distribution of the species among the
communities with percentage cover values from the six quadrats. Fig.
8 gives vegetation orofiles associated with changes of slope on the
marine bench . and Fig. 9 presents several quantitative values. recorded
for the more important species. from six stands.
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TABt.£ I-Distribution of spedes among communities; table arranged to emphasise the floristic gradient from Oasses A-C on
lowland sites. For the six sampled stands percentage canopy cmer (\\-here applicable) precedes, and maximum percentage
understorey cover follows, the strole (I).
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TAlIlE

2-Spccics not listed in Table J; those dominant in their community or
tier are marked with an asterisk.

tURTIlER SPECIES OF UPLAND GRASSLAND AND SCRUB:

Lycopodi"m lastiglalllm, Drostra Slenopela/a, Gallilheria drprcssa, DracopltylluI1I politunr-, D. pearsonii (- politunr X longilolillm'l). D. rosmarinllolillm, Myrsinc nllmmu/aria, Coprosma crenulata, CRlmis;a holosericea, OIearia
colmsoj-, Forst('ra stdl/olia. Ellphrasia dyerl. Gaimardia srtacea, Lyp",anlhlls
antareliells. Cltionocl,{oa erussi'lScu/a, Deyellxia alleklanelica. Micro/aena liromsml;;-. Unclnla virlelis.
tURTIlER COASTAL SPECIES:

I/ymmophyllum mi"imllm. Ilistiopteds itlcisu·. Asp('niICnt obw3atUnl, Blechnllm
11",·lalil,". n. d. dllfllm. Colobanl/JlIS apela/IIs, Rumex neglect liS, Epifobium
komarovlaltllm, Corlarla arborea, An/solom," 'yallii-, Gault/leria mpeslris, Olear;a
opurlna·, O. arbouscc-ns. Senfcio reino/dil. Colllia sq.wlida subsp. mediana,
Pralla ungulufa, Ollr/sia crosbyi. lIebe elliplica-, Parahfbe cararruetae, Thrlymitra long/folia, Poa aSlonii-, P. brt\'igillmis, NotodantllOnia d. sedfolia-.
Ch/olloc/,/oa conspklla, Scirplu pTf/flex/atlls, Carex pldoslad,ys-. Undnia
ul/Rustl/olia: also Sttl/uria pun·iflortl (not collected).
StRAl S"ECII:S ON INLAND SUI'S OR LAKE-SfIORl! GRAVEL:

Lycopodilim vo/ubUe-, Blee/mum d. prottr"m·, Pselldopanax
Coprosma untlpoda: Corladeria rkhardil (not collected).

anomalus,

NEWTON RIVeR: MUD ON DANK OR SUBMERGtD:

lIypllodendron marginatllm (aquatic form), Isotles a/pinus, Ranllnell/us rlvllloris, Etati"" gralioloidt's, Myriophyllum (sp. possibly propinqllllm), Sc/,izrilema
lIilent. Li/ueopsis sp., Gfossostlgma elatinoides. Potamogt:ton subobiongrts.
Sdrplls lrubrus; also Prill/a angll/ata (not collected).

Dr:SCRJlYTlON OF PLANT COMMUNITIES
Cl.ASS

A

On steep (orcstctl slopes. spurs with a degree of instability lack
beeches and podo:arps. and Weillmannia racemosa dominates. In intervening gullies, most of the canopy is f!>rmcd by ~matl trees such as
MYrsille aUJtralis, Pseudopanax C'o/msol, Pse."cJ.<!'~mlera c%rata. and
Fuchsia exeorlirala. The tree (ern Cyathea Sl1l1lh!, IS com~on. and there
are thickets of RipoRonwll sCalldefls. Asplenium bulblf~ru!n would

have been abundant in the past, but has been nearly eliminated by
deer.
Slopes overlooking Lake Fraser which are too steep and unstable
Cor forest support dense Blechnul11 proceTl~m in the. ste~pest places.

amI Lycopodium mlubile elsewhere. Assocmted specles mclyde Corluderill ,icll£lrdii, ASClI';IlU luddl'. anI! Lertosrermum scoparzulll.
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Weinman"ia racem()!ja can be the commonest tree in the canopy
of forest on Oass n sites, but Dacrydium clipressinlllll, Pf!docarplis
hallii, P. lerrugineus. and Melrosideros umbel/ata are invarmbly present. and each may contribute more basal area to the stand than does
Weimnannia. Inland. both NOlholaglls menziesii and N. solandri are
usually important. but towards the coast N. menzies;; is almost confined to the flats bordering the Newton and "Peneplain" Rivers: both
species are absent from "Gorge" Creek. only podocarps and broadleaved hardwoods contributing to its Class B forest.
Pseudopanax !j;mplex is the most frequent small tree. but the very
browse-susceptible P. colensoi was probably as important before
the spread of deer. P. crassi/olius also is usually present. Neomyrtus
pedullculata is the main shrub, but Coprosma /oetidissima is always
present. and probably also has been much reduced by browsing. Other
common shrubs are Coprosma colensoi. Draeoph)'//um mellziesii (on
steep slopes adjacent to Class C vegetation). Pseudowintera e%rata.
and Dicksonia j'quarrosa (the last two mainly on flat terraces somewhat transitional between Classes A and B).
.
The main fern is B1echnum d. minus. but n. discolor usually also
occurs. Trichomanes rellilorme covers roots. logs. and bases of trees.
and usually there are patches of Nertera depressa and N. sp. cf. diehondraefo/ia on the ground.
CLAss C

The best'developed stands. on sites transitional to Class B forest.
have their main canopy at about 14 m. Heights decrease as the habitat
becomes less favourable. Where the shrub canopy is lowered to about
1.5 m. gaps appear and grassland species. including Clliollochloa adeularis. enter and may dominate. There is also a decrease in number of
species. 68 vascular species being listed from Class B forest. 49 from
Class C forest. and 31 from grassland.
The forest on the Class C sites is characterised by large bushes
and low trees of Dacrydium bilorme. This dominates wet depressions.
hut elsewhere it shares the canopy with various proportions of Daer),dium intermediul1l. Podocarpus hallii. Metrosideros umbellata. Weillmannia raeemosa (only as slender plants). and NOlho/aglls solandri.
Daerydium cupressinum is always present and usually conspicuous.
but. except in the tallest stands. it does not project above the general
canopy (Fig. 10). The shrub layer consists of regeneration of these
species. together with Dracophy/lum menziesii. D. longilolium. Cyalhades juniperina. Neomyrtus peduneulata. and occasioll.ll Leptospermum seopariul1l. Tall herbs are sparsely present; Bleclmum cf.
!llinus is still the commonest species. and Gahnia procera is of some
Importance. There is usually a hummocky moss layer. mainly of Dicranoloma. This kind of forest is best developed on the Upper slopes of
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the valleys and the adjacent peneplain margins. Pockets also occur on
terraces in the Newton River valley about 0.8 km below Lake Fraser.
In tall scrub (2-5 m). dominance is usually shared between Dacrydium hi/urme. D. intermedium. and Nothofagus .wlandri. the firstnamed tending to be taller and of greater girth. LeptoJpermuIII
Jcoparium and Dracuphyllum longifolium also reach the canopy. The
shrub layer consists mainly of layering juvenile shoots of these two
dacrydiums and of Leptospermum. Tall herbs are again sparse: usually
Gleichenia circinata is the main species. Moss hummocks occur. but
usually most of the floor is covered with litter.
In low scrub. where the canopy is at 0.5-2 m. Lepto.\'permum
scuparium either dominates. or shares dominance with Dacrydium
inlermedium and to a less extent with D. hiforme and very stunted
plants of Notho/agus solandri. Occasional equally stunted plants of
Weinmannia racemosa and Metrosideros umhellata also occur. The
ground cover beneath the shrubs includes layering LeptoJpermum together with Lycopodium ramu!oJum and Gleichenia circinatu. There
are openings in which grassland species dominate. These low shrub
communities are ecotonal. and in some instances there is evidence or
shifting community margins (see p. 623) .
The densest stands of almost purely herbaceous vegetation occur
on saturated. peaty. silt loam in flat depressions. Here Chiomx'hloa
aciculari.\'. CalowphuJ minor. and Gleichenia circinuta form a dense
cover. with scattered stunted shrubs of Dacrydium intermedium and
Le{Jtospermum Jcoparium only 2-15 cm high. and taller (to 30 cm)
ones of the spindly Sprengelia incarnata. Wherever drainage improves.
the proportion of Chionochlou tussocks to other tall herbs increases.
and also the proportion and height of shrubs increase. the main

FIG. W----Transition from Class C forest with stunted trees of l>acrvd;lIni
reu;n"m to Cl!iot/och/(J(J adm/ur;s grassland in foreground :

Clip-
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spccies still being Vacrydillm ifliermedilllll. Ltptospermum. and Sw en ge/ia. Lycopodium ramliloslIIlI is the most important sub-canopy species
throughout the grassland and mixed grassland-low scrub. Locally.
lIemiplllles sliOocata is common.
In very wet hollows in the grassland the Chiolloch!oa tussocks tend
to yield dominance to Calvrvplllll' millor or upidosperma ails trait.
and cushions of Celllroltp;s ciliata border pools. On extremely wet and
infertile sites. Demat;a nm'ae-ulalldiae appears. and rarely also LJparol'''ylll1m glll",ii. GentiwlCl lineata. ami Oreobolus pect;lIatlls.
UI'l.AND VLGlITATION

The forested. glacially over-steepened slopes overloo!<ing the lake
give way at about 350 m to brood spurs and basins sloping seawards.
which are evidently non-glaciated and support a mosaic of low forest.
scrub. and grassland similar to that on the coastal plateaux. Below
500 m low forest predominates on the broad spurs. Much of the cover
consists of Notlw/agus solalldri and Dacrydillm bi/orme. but other
important species arc D. inltrmedillm. stunted JV£'inmannia racemosa
'below 450 m), Leptospermllm scoparium. and Olear;a colellso; (mainly above 450 m). Above 5()() m grassland predominates. low forest and
scrub being confined to sites sheltered from westerly wind (see Fig. 6).
Typically. these sites arc immediately below the crests of ridges. The
maximum altitude of tree limit was not determined.
Grassland examined at 520 m is dominated by Chiolloch/oa adclIlaris. with variable proportions of stunted shrubs. mainly uptosper",WII and Dacrydillm b;/orllle. Carp"a alpilla and Lycopodium
ramu/oslllII are the main low-growing species. On wet ground there
arc patches of cushion bog dominated by Dracop"yUllm prOlllll1l.
/)(matia, and Rhacomitrilllll. Where the 15-20 em of sandy silt loam
forming the topsoil has been eroded (probably by wind) to expose
the underlying stones and boulders. the erosion pavement is colonised
mainly by Vemaria and Micro/aena thomson;;. Scrub patches are
dominated by uptosperl1lllm and O/earia ('o1ellso;, with less Notlu)fagus so/amlr/ nnd lJacryclium biforl1lt'. but the two last· named rise to
dominance wh('re shelter permits low forest. Sprellgelia incarnata is
absent at this altitude.
COASTAl. V[Gt:TATION

Towards lhe seaward edge of the 30 m marine bench. the effect
of exposure on the forest is first shown by NotllO/aglis solandr;
dropping out and Vacryclilllll (,lI",('ssimllll and I'odocarplls /errllginells
developing low. broad crowns. The canopy is reduced to a hei~ht of
6-10 m, and the coastal species DracofJhyllllm longi/olilllll. Olearia
O{)Orillel, SenC'cio rfino/dU. lit be elliptica. and PllOrmilll1l cookialltlm
appear in the undcrstorey. On clifT tops and headlands. the forest is
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FIG. 11 ---Tall scrub on the 30 m marine bench. with Drllcopiry/lllnr /o"gifo/ill'"
and dead Oll'mill flpllrillll in the upper !llmey. and regenerating (}/C'Ilrill in
the lower.

replaced by dense scrub of Oleelriel oporillel and [)relcophyllum long;folium. There arc scattered large clumps of Phormium ccH,kimllim.
Stunted representatives of forest trees. especially MetfUJideros umhellella and MyrsitJe australis. occur in sheltered niches. The floor.
which has been much modified by deer. is carpeted hy a succulent
form of Nerterel depre.HeI. and banks are clothed with Blechlllllll
celpense. Thriving plants of the Oleelriel tend to form thickets aoout J
m tall. whereas at about 4 m there are the remains of a former
ca_~opy. no~ consisting or living IJrel('ol'hyllul1I and dead Olt'aria
(fig. It ). ThIS situation recalls the death of stands of the related O.
colen.mi in the Tararua Range and elsewhere (Wardle l't al. 1971).
The scrub or DracophyllWII Iml![i(o/ium and Oleariel o(JOrina also
drapes Ihe upper parts of the granite cliffs. and descends to the shore
wherever there is shelter. The IJrucophvllllm shruhs are about 4 m
long. but grow almost horizontally from the cliff. and the Oleariel forms
an underslorey. Other species are Senecio reino/dii. P.\·elldof'ClfUIX colenso; var. rt>rnarUJ. lJehe ellipticu. Blechmml hanluii. anll Asplenium
ohtusatum. These communities are unstable. and apt to slip on to the
gravel or boulder beach. There is an apparently rapid succession in
which encrustations of bryophyles spread from crevices and build lip
peaty humus. Both bare crevices and the moss and peat are then
colonised by seedJjn~s of the shrubs and herbs mentioned above. Other
pioneer species are Nerterel de(Jft>.u(1 and Ani.\'Olome /yullii.
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More exposed rock shows a gradation towards the bareness of
the supralittoral zone. PhOrl1l;III1I cookialllllli tends to dominate the
last continuous vegetation. and is accompanied by shrubs of Dracoplryllum fOllgi/oIiuIII. lithe ellil'l;m. OlearlU oporilla. and some stunted
plants of Melrosideros IIl11brllala and Gr;selill;a litloralis. Allisolome
/yaJlii. Pro asloll;;. and NOlwant/wn;a d. seli/olia are the main plants
oC the most exposed sites.
In places. the coastal clilTs are interrupted by talus. The climax
vegetation here is DraC'oplryllultl/Olearia scrub. but. perhaps under
the innuence of deer. the succession is dominated by lIisliopleris ;IIcisa.
Below these !\lopcs there are tussocky areas dominated by Carex
plt'ioJ"lacl,ys.

On the steep. bouldery, but more sheltered slope near the head oC
Newton Inlet. typical cO'.lstal scrub forms only a Cringe to lowcanopied forest. dominated by JYfillmallllia. Senecio reillo/dU. and
Melrosideros IImbdlata.
SoIL AND PEAT

Soil development in the West Cape area is characterised by accumulation of blanket peat and by podzolisation leading to impeded
drainage. The blanket peat is best developed under scrub and forest
on the 30 m marine bench. where it is about I m thick. and on Class
D sites inland. where it covers forested slopes of up to 40·. It covers
ncarlr nat ground around the shore of Lake Fraser. yet is absent on
allUVial terraces carrying mature forest 400 m inland from the mouth
of the Newton River (see p. 621).
On Class C sites. peat occurs to depths oC over 1 m under both
forest and scrub. but its distribution is discontinuous. In other stands
of forest and scrub and in grassland generally. the organic layer is
thin. and the A horizon consists mainly of very wet. humic. sandy silt
loom. On the granitc knolls dotting the peneplain north of "Peneplain"
River caps of peat tend to extend from the summits down to the
leeward (south-easterly) slopes, coinciding approximately with the
occurrence of scrub patches in the grassland.
Wright & Miller (1952) also noted the strong tendency for blanket
peats to occur under forest in south-west Fiordland. This contrasts
with the general absence of peat on Secretary Island. or of ombro~enous peat ~enerally in Westland. but invites comparison with the
Pegasus distnct of Stewart hland. thc subantarctic islands. and the
Chatham Islands. where blanket peat is extensive. The differences
between these localities in lithology and latitude (and. by inference.
temperature) arc far greater than the corresponding differences
between West Cape and Secretary Island. but common features may
be comparatively low relief. numerous rain days (p. 606). and exposure
to strong salt.laden winds. Wright (1959) cites field evidence from the
Chathams that salt blown inland causes slow break-down of forest
litter and accumulation of blanket peat. Gorham (1953) ascribes the
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high base status of Irish blanket peats to salt spray. The difference in
occurrence of peat between Secretary Island and the West Cape area
certainly tits this explanation. Whereas the bold coastline in the more
northern parts of Fiordland would tend to hold a cushion of calm air
against westerly storms, as is well known for Westland. the gently
sloping coastal plateau behind West Cape is exposed to the full sweep
of storms. Significantly. the only blanket peat seen on Secretary Island
was on exposed rocks and headlands along the shoreline of Doubtful
Sound (Wardle tt Cll. 1970).
Under tall forest on the 30 m marine bench. peat has formed
mainly from tree Jitter. Recognisable leaf remains and apparently sound
seeds of PodocClrpus !errug;neus occur to a depth of 4 cm; the last
seed fragments to decay are still recognisable down to 6 Col. On
forested Oass C sites, moss hummocks contribute a large proportion of
the humus. moss remains being sometimes recognisable at depths over
20 cm. The rate of accumulation of peat is not known, but it is cer·
tainly rapid on the coastal cliffs. Here, scrub and the blanket peat
supporting it are apt to slide off, exposing the granite. During reo
establishment of vegetation. bryophytes and filamentous algae have
built up to IS em of peat on surfaces where shrubs have reached only
seedling size.
Early stages of podzolisation occur on the forested alluvial terraces
mentioned previously, near the mouth of the Newton River. The
following soil profile was described on a terrace 2 m above river level
where the forest is dominated mainly by Not/IOIClgus menziesii in the
upper part of the canopy, and Weillmallllia racemosa in the lower part:
0- 3 em litter and transition,
3- 13 em greyish-brown sandy loam; dark grey mottles; soCt; cru.mb
structure; bleached quartz grains present; many roots: falfly
sharp boundary,
13- 23 em variegated greyish-brown and reddish-brown sandy loam;
very slightly cemenled; crumb structure; quartz grams with
hrown surface staining: reddish-brown colours In matrix
and lllaining of quartz grains increases with depth; sharp
boundary,
23- 33 em light grey silty sand; reddish-brown mottles; water·rounded
granite pebbles,
33- >45 em yellowish-brown sand; grey mottles; water·rounded stones.

The second terrace is 7 m above the river, and carries forest
dominated by podocarps and We;nmClnn;Cl. beeches being absent. The
soil is:

o-

1 em litter and transition.

t - 30 em dark brown ailt loam: fine crumb structure: small

30 -

SO em

50 68 -

68 em
68.5 em

68.5->80 tm

bleached quartz grains in upper part: slightly lighter
colour and more compact with increasin& depth: fairly
sharp boundary,
variegated grey and light arey sandy loam: weak crumb
structure: occasional rounded pebbles: darker patches
tend to follow old root channels; sharp boundary,
reddish-brown fine sandy loam: moderately cemented,
rcddish-bJa~~ (above), reddish-brown (be/ow) hard pan;
sharp tranSItion,
yellowish. brown sand; weakly cemented.
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On the 30 m marine bench the blanket peat. which is silty towards
its base. is underlain by 8 em of light grey sand. mainly of quartz
fragments. Delow this is a black hard pan, 4 em thick, formed in the
top layer of underlying beach gravels. On steep Oass D sites with
blanket peat, the clIccts of podzolisation are still present. but the upper
mineral horizon shows mixing of humus, grey-brown and yellow-brown
silt loom. and weathering fragments of rock. The depth of this zone is
at least 30 cm, in contrast to steep Class C sites, where less than 10 cm
of mineral soil intervenes between peat and solid rock.
The following four profiles were described from the peneplain at
100 m a.s.l.
(a) Flat area with dense growth of Chivllochioa acimiaris, Caiorophus
millor, and Glrichenia drdllata. Shrubs sparse and very stunted.
Soil flaturatcd to surface. Thin Jitter carrying a pale, gelatinous,
algal gloea.
0-

SOcm

\'ery dark greyish-brown humic silt loam: bleached quartz
gralOs increasing with depth to give sandy texture below

4S em,

50- 60 em brownash-grey sandy loam: bleached quartz grains,
60- 63 cm light grey land between predominant boulders: occasional
water-rounded pebbles,
63- 66 cm dark brown sand, slightly cemented between predominant
boulders: lome roots present,
66- 74 cm dark reddish-brown sand, not cemented between predominant boulden.

>

(b) Gently rolling area, with ChiolJochloa adcllillris dominant, and
shrubs to 1-1.8 m tall. Litter nearly absent.

o-

15

IS -

23

em greyish-brown silt loam: sparse quartz grains: roots

present.
greyish-brown gravelly coarse sand; mainly strongly
bleached quartz grains to 5 mm diameter; other weathered
granite minerals present: sharp boundary,
2) - 24.S cm reddii\h-brown. moderately cemented, Iron-humus pan
with red coloration stronger below,
24.5->45 em brownish-yellow sand; quartz grains with surface staining
predominant; unweathered rounded pebbles present. There
lire occasional boulders. some of which project above
the ,round.
the lurface
cm

or

(c) Gently rolling area ncar the edge of the peneplain above Newton

River. Low rorQit with upper canopy at 5 m mainly Dacrydium
nnd lower canopy mainly D. intrrmrdiul1l. Surface mainly
DClCrydium litter. but more than 5% covered by bryophyte hum.
mocks.
hllorl1l~

reddish-brown peat; bark Ira~ments recognisable down to
8 cm: lilt content increases WIth depth: gradual transition,
45- 70 em ,reybh-brown humic silt loam with red tinge; plastic:
.tructurclc:ss.
>70 em .and and weathered stones.
0- 45cm

(d) Flat drainage hollow. dominated by Dacrydium bi/orme to 8 m
tall. Floor nearly covered by hummocks of bryophyte including
Splwgmlllr. These nre up to 23 cm thick and contain decaying
moss grading into fibrous. reddish-brown peat. The following
profile was described between hummocks:
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0- 28 em dark greyish.brown silt loam; small quartz grain!; root!
throughout,
28- 60cm gravelly coarse sand of quartz grain! to S mm diameter;
occasional rounded granite pebbles at depth; some roots
present; horizon saturated.
weathered granite. not clear whether basement granite or
boulders.

Within Class C. vegetation is clearly related to site. Herbaceous
vegetation occurs where the upper horizon of humic silt loam is less
than 12-20 cm deep. as in profile (b). or is deeper but completely
waterlogged. as in profile (a). Any improvement in conditions. such as
occurs where the humic silt loam of the A horizon is thicker or the
slope steeper. favours dominance by shrubs or, with further improvement. by trees. Some drainage channels also support woody vegetation:
that these are sites where excess water is moved at depths below the
main rooting horizon is suggested by profile (d). where the layer of
quartz sand is thick enough to provide an aquifer. Other drainage
channels are occupied by wet grassland or bog. These are waterlogped
to the surface, and in at least some instances. vertical drainage is Impeded by thick hard pans developed in the top of the gravels beneath
the quartz sand. Exposure to north-west wind can also difTerentiate
sharply between scrub and grassland (and between presence and
absence of blanket p_eat). esp~cially on knolls.
The high mineral content of the humic silt loams. and especially
the bleached quartz grains occurring through them. indicate that the
humus docs not represent surface accumulation of plant litter. Instead.
we suggest that surface accumulation is small lx.'C3use of low productivity of the vegetation and insolation of the soil surface. Decause
these soils are very wet. however. dead roots. rhizomes. and buried
litter accumulate within the mineral soil as fine. structurelcss humus.
The mineral component of the upper horizons of the soils on the
peneplain basins does not seem to be derived from the immediately
underlying gravel or rock. for there is no transitional zone of weathering. Probably. it represents colluviated material derived by exfoliation
from the granite knolls during the last glaciation. The accumulation
o.f larger. quartz. particles as a discrete layer at the base of the humic
Silt loam IS a CUriOUS feature.
There arc signs that humus accumulation is presently inactive in
the ecotones between scrub and grassland. CIlionoch/()(1 tussocks within
the scrub margins tcnd to stand 011 peaty pedestals up to 25 cm tall.
and to be dying or dead. The pedestals seem to result from shrinka$e
of the humic silt loam between them. perhaps after drying of the SOIl.
In other places. openings in the scrub expose peaty surfaces which
support a crust of lichen and algae and which do not seem to be added
to by litter or moss. Erosion of peat caps on some knolls and small
rock outcrops was also noted. Possibly a slightly drier climate is indicated. but tracking by deer may also have had an effect on some sites;
deer are certainly causing considerable erosion of peal beneath coastal
scrub and forest.
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GRO\VfIl FORMS

The conditions on the peneplain have evoked remarkable growth
forms. especially in uplospermum scopariuIII. The uplospermum appears to be the usual form distributed throughout the South Island.
which normally grows into a tall shrub. There is no evidence that the
low-growing forms have any genetic distinctness. in contrast to the
situation on gley podzol soils near Charleston in south-western Nelson.
where the prostrate habit has proved to be inherited (Wardle.
unpublished).
The wet and presumably acid and infertile conditions limit height
growth in the leading shoots and cause layering and rooting of side
shoots so that the plant becomes virtually rhizomatous. However.
clones differ in height. e.g .• from 2 cm to 1.2 m, under apparently
idcnti~l conditions. The largcr plants have exaggerated development
of dead phloem around the thicker stems and roots beneath the soil
surface (M. N. Philipson. pers. comm.). Instead of bark of the normal
thickness of 1-2 mm. there is a spongy mass up to 4 cm thick. Although this tissue is so porous that it can take up to six times its
weight of water. it is dry under field conditions. This suggests that
because watcr docs not enter laterally, the tissue promotes aeration of
the roots, and thereby removes a factor inhibiting height growth.
Similar layering clones are characteristic of Dacrydium inlermeclium and D. bi/ormt. although no thickening of outer stem tissues
was found. JYdnmannia racemosa. DracophyUul1l longifolium. Nothofagus so/arulri. and Metrosicleros IImbrllata are also subject to extreme
stunting. but show relatively sli~ht tendency to layer. Sprengelia incarnala. on the other hand. maintains its erect. spindly stems in the
grassland. but the plants arc distinguished by extraordinarily smaJl root
systems.
Stunted clones of uptosperl1lllm and the two dacrydiums also
form much of the undergrowth in Class C forest and tall scrub; here
the lack of height growth seems due to a combination of shade and
infertile soils. The contrast between erect mature shrubs and trees and
the layering juveniles forming wide patches a few centimetres tall is
particularly striking in Dacrydium biforme, where the adult and
Juvenile possess cupressoid and Ta.ws-like foliage respectively.
DISTRIlIUTION OF SP[CIES

Comparison with Secretary Island <Wardle & Mark 1970) suggests that a number of forest species occurring in western Fiordland
do not extend as far south as West Cape. This may reflect the shorter
time that we spent at West Cape. but trees such as PhyUocladus
ulpill11S. lJeJycarya arhorro, and /lolteria glabrata could scarcely have
been overlooked. On the other hand. Melrosideros lu/gens is quite a
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FIG. 12--Forest with N at/wfllNIIS solcmdri var. eliOor(;o;des trees at the head of Newton Inlet.

common liane on Class B sites near West Cape. but it was not found
on Secretary Island. Sprengelia incumata. as far as is known. is (onfined in New Zealand to coostal grass and low scrub areas between
Puysegur Point and Resolution Island. but is common in Tasmania
( Moore 1969). The only possible endemic taxon collected is a Bulhinella (OTA 32760. 32761) that keys to B. gihhsii var halanifera.
al~hough it resembles B. modesla in its appearance and habitats. OtherWlse most of the species found in the West Cape area that were not
listed for Secretary Island are fresh-water aquatics and plants of gravel
beaches. which reflect the greater extent of these habitats near West
Cape !Table 2) .
Within the area. the distribution of the two species of NOlholuRIIS
is of interest. Only N . .wlundri was seen above about 300 m. on the
30 m marine bench. or on the slopes leading down to Newton Inlet
(Fig. 12). Otherwise both species have the same J;:cneral range. except
that N. menzies;i occurs only very sparingly on Class C sites ami does
not reach the coost. Neither species was seen at "Gorge" Creek and
points north-west even on apparently suitable sites. although they
appear before the shores of Dusky Sound are reached.
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